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STORE—BLOOR WEST

The Toronto WorldHW Will buy new, detached etore. 7. 
roomed dwelling: hit water heating. 
Owner going went, Must «ell quickly.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
ÏS Victoria Street, Tomato.

•A*H». Pembroke Street, Bear witteaa
Flrst-claar boarding Mouse, containing 
eloven rooms and tnink^oeorti; new 
furnace: most expensive plumbing has 
Just been pot In: rooms are exception
ally large and have been newly decor
ated, lot 2* ft. 3 In. x 150 ft., lane €6 
rear. Cash buyers only. Apply & *4 
WILLIAMS * CO.
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LESS LICENSES Washington magic
A

The Insurgency at Ottawa£ ■?
h ?;

E H

£ 99j|
>More progress has been made this week towards letting light 

into the teal condition of public affairs in Canada than bas been noted 
in the five years preceding. There Is some chance now, indeed. The 
World thinks that if the situation is properly directed there is e.ury 
chance, of great and- immediate Improvement in government at Ottawa 
and the administration of public affairs in general..

It has come out at last by general admission that there is dissen
sion in the ranks of the Conservative opposition at Ottawa, and there 
is dissension thruout the country at the lack of progress that has been 
-made. Everybody now admits what The World was denounced for stat
ing to be the fact, viz., that insurgency and dissatisfaction are rampant.

In our news columns of yesterday we printed an editorial f-om 
The Ottawa Citizen which clearly admitted that this was true, and It 
called fof general house-cleaning and reorganization. An editorial 
from The Montreal Gazette in substance admitted that dissatisfaction 
exists, but urges the claims and merits of Mr. Borden to continue as 
leader. It says he Is the best man. «

As to the dissension that exists at Ottawa among members, or. to 
use the later phrase, as to the insurgency, there is ample evidence, 
notwithstanding the fact that there has been a special amount of abuse 
heaped upon those who simply point out the facts ind who seek to 
bring about improvement.
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He Explains it to Mr, Blain 
•n a Rather 

Striking 
Way,

1 Ç
One of the Features of the An

nual Report of the Provin
cial License De

partment,
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fc OTTAWA, April 1.—(Special),—

dredging and advertising as organized
I by {’n- ,w*11, Pu**ley came In for a 

good deal of criticism.
M ‘he evening, - Mr. Pugsley dla- 

. Played his suave humor In a striking 
I Incident. Just before the dinner rc- 
I '•**». Conservative Whip Blain asked 
L b,m t0 Produce a list of Ontario news

papers In which dredging advertise
ments were published, .y Subsequent!.- 
h- changed his request to that of it 
list of Conservative papers In which 
the advertisements appear.

When the house resumed to-night, 
Mr. Blain asked for the list, and Mr. 

i Pugsley hand-xi S paper to a page, 
I r(jd went on with explanations about 
\ s «other matter.

A moment later Mr, Blain arose. 
«*Th» minister has' not given me what 

|: 1 asked for." lie said. "1 wanted a .list 
o' ‘he newspapers In will* the adver
tisements , appeared, and lie lias 
me a blank sheet of paper."

An April Fool Joke.
"I think," replied Mi-. Pugsley sweet

ly. "that the lion, gentleman Is mis
taken. I have sent Iflm exactly what 
he itsked for. If lie] easts his mind 
back, lie will remember that he flr-jt 
awked for a list of the newspaper* 
In which th“ advertisements appear
ed.-but later said trial he would be I 
satisfied with a list Of the Conserva- I 
live papers. I have sent him that. Jf j 
I had given him a sheet of pa peri with j 
any names on It. It Would have been ! 
a false return, 
anything else?"

Di-. Sproule severelk- lectured 
n,blister on "playing a boy's prank," ! 
and then the debat■ turned Into thej 

I familiar dispute as to whether the 
I patronage list had been abolished.

: The opposition said "No." Ur. Pug“- 
I ley said "Yes." Finally Pugsley e-n- 
1 tied the matter with a burst of cliar- 
E] acterletlc candor.

"There's no use being hypocritical 
■ over there things." h» said, "If my 
M hon, friend Mr. Blain were In my posl- 
gtion to-morrow, he would not give a

■newspaper."
"How do you knew it ?" 

f-Blaln. r
| "I know it by mv lion, friend's ,ao- 
pearanc-c," replied the minister calmiv, 
ri know- It by the satirical look on Ills 
face."
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The > r filIssued by the license branch of the 

provincial secretary’s office yesterday, 
the 34th annual report respecting the. 
operation of the .liquor license lap s of 
the province shows that a reduction of
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112 tavern and shop licenses was made 
In 1 #08-08,as compared with the previous 
year, and for the current license year 
0908-10) to date, there have been Is
sued only 18*3 tavern and 244 shop li
censee, which represents a further re
duction of 149.

This Is accounted for by the increas
ing number of municipalities in which 
local option Is being brought Into force 
and the reduction of licensee authoriz
ed by municipal bylaws.

Concise Form.
The form of the report has been 

somewhat Improved. The ligures given 
this year are more compactly arrang
ed and show more clearly the operation 
of the act for the license year.

A statement of license revenue for 
the financial y.ear of 1907-08. and up to 
October 31, 1909, shows a decrease each 
year, thus:

1907— Brewers’ warehouse licensee,
1 S5.583.34: breweries licensee. $28.826.20;
distillers'. $481*.**; wholesale. $9300.26; 
tavern, shop, club, transfer* and fines, 
$479.918.15; refund for colleaUon of rev
enue and premium on bonds 
fund on detective service!.
$687.126.60.

1908— Brewers’ warehouse licensee. 
$6300; brewers'. *10,562.60: distillers’ 
*44,666,67: wholesalers', *9487.7*: tavern, 
shop, transfers and fines, $486,096.«4: 
refund for collection of revenue and 
premium on fidelity bonds. $1*65.76; 
total, $57,771.11.

1909— Brewers' 'warehouses. $7000; 
brewers', $31.400: distillers'. $44,«««.67; 
wholesalers', $8800; sample and com
mission licenses, 1*900; seized liquors, 
*11*3.88; tavern, shop licenses, trans
fers and fines, $254.895.29; refund for 
collection of revenue and premium on 
fidelity bonds, $21*6.76; fines from L.O., 
Thameeville, $146.53; total, $352.929.06.

f Fine* Collected.
There were nine more fines Imposed 

1 for selling liquor In local option -*6c- 
tions In 1909 than the previous year, 
and $1035 more collected.

There were 28*7 Teas Itcimsee of’ all 
varieties—tavern, shop, wholesale, ves
sels and club—Issued last, year than in 
the initial year 1*74. and 3783*1 
ern license. Thirty-four ‘, years
there were 479* tav#ia fleenees 
against 2010 last year; 1807 shop li
censes. as against 25*: 52 wholesale, as 
against 2*: 33 vessels, against 0; no club 
license, against 42; total 
against 2328.

The aggregate amount received fof 
licensee In all municipalities last vear 
was *923.203.23, of which the province 
received $499.664.19.

The total amount received In fines In 
all licensed districts last year was *34,- 
330,26; for transfers of licenses, $41,- 
068.50. ' -
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ÊNow that the tacts are out. there 1* no need of hurry I» dealing 
with the situation. Time must be taken for a careful survey, not only 
of Ottawa, but of the country, and a careful searching for a new and 
progressive platform, and for the best men to act as leaders of the re
organization movement. The advice of The Montreal Gazette to get 
together again a* quickly as possible. 1* not to the point. Now Is the 
time for discussion*, for searchings and for deliberate reorganization.

There are big and new ideas running in the minds of the Canadian 
people to-day. and they are seeking voice, both thru public men and In 
the newspaper press of the country; petty tactics of refusing to report 
public meetings and speeches in parliament dealing with these new 
issues that are. in the public mind must also end; the new ideas and 
the newer men must get a hearing, and, at least, if they cannot get it in 
the press, they can get it In public meetings; and public meetings are 
what this country wants now more than anything else. The country 
must be stumped from one end to the other if we are to have Improved 
government.

The World believes that improved government is a necessity, and 
must be sought for both in the reorganization of the Conservative 
party, and, what ia more significant, the reorganization of the Liberal 
party. Sir Wilfrid Laurie^ will be bound to follow suit the moment 
the Conservatives start in to reorganize in earnest. There, are men In 
the Dominion Parliament to-day on both sides of the house and in the 
independent wing who are ready to coalesce on the lines of progres

sive government.
There are men who would like to see a new national party take 

the place of the two old parties, and there are men all over the country 
-as well as In the house who are insisting upon * better recognition of 
public ownership, the conservation of public resources, the strengthen
ing of imperial connection, the regulation of corporations, and the like, 
who, once they get together, will compel Sir Wilfrid Laurier to recog
nize, if he does not choose to anticipate, such a movement.

There is some reason for believing now that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is on the way of reconstructing his party. If that is possible, he will 
have to discard, as the Conservatives will have to discard, discredited 
men. Business administration will have to take the place of the pres
ent extravagant, and. In some cases, corrupt administration. There 
must be an end to the raiding of the municipal rights of the provinces 
and the natural resources, an end put to whips of political parties acting 
as chief promoters of bills attacking public rights and municipal 

rights.
Let every citizen of Canada get it into his head to-day that at last 

a wave of public opinion is starting to sweep this country in favor of 
better government, for party reorganizations, a demand for the dis
appearance of those men who in the past have done nothing but block 
progress and abuse those who tried to bring about improvement.

The Insurgent movement that has already discredited Cannon, that 
will soon make Aldrich disappear, and has already made President 
Taft revise hie list of near friends and to respect public rights and 
public wishes, has reached Canada also, 
week: it is being heard at Ottawa this week.

Now is the time to speak out, to uncover, lo-reorganize, but not 
until plenty of time has been allowed for a thoro searching of the situ

ation.
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The Sunday World£ asked Mr.
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Coming Labors.
In rcply i'o It. L, Borden, who asked 

what further
«

It. was heard in Alberta last.fffa government legislation 
the house might expect this session. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier saM there wouid 
be some resolutions to amend the 
(legislation regarding subsidies to Jrv 
docks, the renewal of some' railway 
subsidies, hut no new ones, an amend
ment of the Ottawa

What Happened in Mexico in 
Connection With the Fail

ure of U, S, Bank
ing Company,.

r s the mosl Puzzled man in the world to-dav i8„-t
I . S. A. God s own country? Sure it Is. And vet ninety thousand 
farmers carrying a hundred million dollars hav'e lust crossed^inro
v.aew.“with Tch„emm8eU=Dtd^d cLnoonlLlirhmenT No wônd"er T* °'

6185 as
'»

I
OTTAWA, April 1.—The talk is still about the Conservative 

party, only pore so. One of the great Insurgents is said lr> be Rufus 
POpe. ex-M.P.. recently gone to the west, and now credited with being 
at the head of the Dick McBride boom.

Rufus was too active in the events that preceded the wreck of 
the Conservative party in 1 896. and too active In Its reputed reorgan
ization In 1900. Rufus hasn’t a single appreciation of public affairs or 
public needs; he Is. however, a great bind at secret machine work, and 
having a secret understanding with some fellows on the other side.

£ Improvement | 
Commission Act, and legislation re- i 
gariling Judicial appointments render
ed necessary by the action of the local 

j Uglslaturcs.
f The premleri's resolution that the 

. house should meet every sitting day 
hence until th»_ end o{ the session at 

'11 a.m. was parsed.
, The house then wenjt -Into commit»

; tee on public works estimates.
I Mr. Pugsley explained that the $90.- 
f ®0<* vote for Tiffin Harbor would about 
r compute the work of dredging that 

harbor to depth of twenty-five feet al 
low water.
works recommended bjy the commis- j 
slon ,on transportatlqn. Thé Grand 
Trunk was siicndlng several millions 
A* Tiffin and expected to be able to 
dtvert to Canadian ports mueh of ;he 
grain trade now going to Buffalo. 

Wants a Fishway.
Mr. Bradbury asked Mr. Pugsley If it- 

«was proposed to construct a fishway 
at fil. Andrew's locks. He said he had 
discussed the matter with the depart- 
mem of marine and fisheries, and the 
deputy minister b»d^Agreed that x 
fishway should be provided ».<j that 
fliii can get up I he Red River from 
lake .Winnipeg. Mr. Pugsley tald tli1 
matter had not yet been drawn to hie 
attention but that he would Inquire 
Into It,

5.53 b _. ,Tbf® has been an international week In the hlstorv of Canada
£n%nd Th? eDt,hr e,mpba8lzed ‘he national status of the S 
Ion and the press of the United States has
Canada with most Interesting results.

NEW YORK, April l.^-(6peciaL>— 
Little by little the details- 
cent smash up of the United States 
Banking Company "of 
Mexico and the 
of the Bank of Montreal 
ccived in this city.

It appears that President 
the defunct bank is Incarcerated in 
the famous Belem prison 
skirts of Mexico, where

Commitments Increase.
There were 237 more commitments to 

Jail for drunkenness in 1909 than the 
previous year, thruout the province, 
and 1297 more, than in 1886. There were 
252 cases of Infraction of the liquor 
license act prosecuted last year. 168 
being convictions and 84 dismissals.

of the returned the searchlight on

£ the' City of
connection therewith

l.
Down in Charlottesville. Va., a staff man Is sitting on the fence

work of t£i8 vbWB ‘Vo* *-unsh,ne of springtime, and Etching thé 
work of the Toronto ball team. His name is Cavers—Charles W a 
writer of humor, fluency and an observer. He will fire his storv into 
The Bunda'y World by direct wire this evening, and it wïll be in type 
before the boys down south complete their rub-down. yp

rihi® «f°oT, WOvl<! y°U ,lke to,be burled alive? The statistics tell& ter
rible storj. Yet, many people are burled alive, and we prove It.

£ o f♦ iarc being re-

MONK HASN'T CONSPIRED 
HE WIRES U PRESSE

the sooner reorganization takes place 
the better. Ham ofCABLE LEGISLATION

The Mall le Funny,-• Tills was one of the Ion the out-British Government May Not Take Up 
the Question Just Now,

■Toronto -Mall (Con.»: There are 
plenty of fjinny things happening In 
politics just* now. One of them Is tho 
solemn reading out of the Conserva
tive party of Mr. Monk —by a Grit Leader hopes that tne concurrent wltfi 
editor! Another odd thing Is the de
position of Mr. Borden by the Quebec 
wing of the Grit party, in the middle 
of the excitement the funniest thing! ,a>'8 lhc r*P|d Increase In the mutual 
of all occurs. An nntl-C.’oneervstlve ! Interests of Canada and Britain makes

ii* 'a8' ;,h* C,on,fr'.ftlv<;! II of .Interest to every one to see that
party be dissolved, and that a national the present restrictive charges 
party, with h new platform, and head- ! lightened without delay, 
ed by « leader not yet named, take] The mAneger of „n, „r the lar(e(t

, .. cable companies said he wae quite
, . M PO'r Itfoae, * man Whol contem re)y „n the answer of

?.. Rr, ' r',l<‘Phf,P‘1 -*1 Premier Asquith to the deputation
man who wants *1 sleeping berths on i from the Imperial press conference In 
the railway*. Who the man I» It ll )W, Opinion appears to be that in 
ntposslbb- i« guess, The description | t|,a present unusual state of political 

Is fa, indenfinde that Identification 1*1 (t \n improbable that sny leg-
out of the question, j isiathm will be attempted. The new

so many pris
oners have entered never again to be 
heard of, dead or alive". In fact, 
as the reputation of the place is 
cerited, the old French bastile 
paradise In comparison.

A day or two before the smash, Mr. 
1 ,am *eit to the Bank of Montreal 
and, stating that he had three.guar*

ot dol|ffr* In gold de
posited in a New York banking insti
tution. asked to have a draft ,-aeheil for that amount. Mr. Saundeis, man! 

ager of the Canadian bank, and his nA- 
, l,0,7' hoard- having explicit conffdene» 
In Ham, cashed a draft forOsoo.oou.

A fr-,v days after they discovered 
that, altho Ham had shown them a 
pass book with the amount of three- 

; quarters of a million on deposit In ffstv 
I ' °'"k' he had alleged, not one cent 

forthcoming, and this Is why Ham 
I* now languishing In prison, where his 
lewjer alone can see him, and only at 
rare Intervals.

When the "run" started, the .tank 
of Montrftil, lim |fi^ no ^
bank's condition, took charge of the 
wreck and paid out some $*90,m mote 
lo the depositors, which, as a matter 
of fact, was so much good money 
thrown after bad.

There I* also another phase of the 
question. Inasmuch as some depositors 
seeing the Bank of Montreal lo 

! possession, did not withdraw their 
money, and now threaten action 
against the Canadian bank, alleging 
lhe.i had the latter not allayed their 
fears, they would have withdrawn their 
money, whleh has new gone where, the 
good Ethiopians go, -r

Ml LONDON. April 1.—(C.A.P.)—The
A wife's slip Is fatal, declares an eminent British Judge In 

markable divorce story from London.
aa far 

cqp.
w as a

a re-Member For Jacques Cartier Also 
Presents His Opinion of Paper 
Which Has Been Accusing Him.

Canada cable legislation in Britain
will ber passed without difficulty, and

■■■ - *4
The iiago* devoted to literature, science, education, music and fine 

art will appeal this week with especial force to people of culture and 
refinement. B. Baxter Perry deals with Francois Chopin, poetic com
poser. and John Boyd further with songs of the French^C'anadlans a 
delightful little poem, Raster Bve, by Albert B. 8. Rmythe, embellishes 
these pages, besides pictures of Wullner, Mary Wood Chat» Outsell 
and Mark Hambourg (this last hia favorite photo).

i

IMONTREAL, April t.—(Special.)-L* 
Presse, having located F, D. Monk, M. 
P., at Fortress Munroe, Va„ asked him

are

Its place. The leader proposed (s s 
man who hwhat he had to say to th* charge of 

The Toronto News to the effect that he 
had been. Intriguing against n. L. Bor- 

Ü , denrj The member for Jacques Cartier
Mr. German expressed the opinion replied as follows: 

that no public funds -should be ex- "Telegram received, 1 hav* not seen 
pended on Vori Credit Harbor, it was the article mentioned. I have never 
rumored that private Interests had ac- Intrigued or conspired against Mr, Bor- 
'd'Ted II with a View to selling It lo den or any on» else. The Toronto 
the government after Improvements News Is à fanatical sheet that has been 
had been made at a profit. i publishing lying and calumnious state*

Mr. Blain of Peel did not agree to | rnents about me ever nine* I expressed 
inis prerposah If there was any such m;. oplnlem upon the new naval policy.
Schem- afoot, he *<tld, It was confined (Had.) F, IV. Monk.'

the political friends of the govern- 1-e Devoir. Mr, Bourassa'e newspa- 
m*nt. per, puhllslics an Interview with a

Frenrh-C'anadlan Conservaitve member 
of the house of commons, whose name 
le not given, but who say* tho French 

Predicted Discussion in rem-i»»..' members personally esteem Mr, Borden, 
i V ? Committee ,,ut M,j, tl,al he should repudiate The 

Stage Is Expected. News story .t once.

The Montreal Htar, after years of
alienee, rises to explain that no Con- expose to public view- the grave dlvl- 

arranged that consideration of I servatlve of well balanced mind could alone which exist Iri I he Conservative 
**• M, Miller's antl-gamhllng bill will I conceive of anything eo suicidal as to Party, Liberals know that Mr, Borden 
kfaUkcn im in „ w . allow Mr Borden to retire from the I* the only man available for the op-
nseda .• n»xt »mmong on V d- |eatjf'r*hlp of tho Conservative party, position leadership, and appreciating

ft H ... ---------- ' a* they do the high sense of hon<»r and
•om»..-hai P..rmra,..» / J *, Reorganization Is Imperative. Integrity which animates that gem le-
''ommlitc,. .t«é< nr hi8 i m °k ,lh Ottawa Citizen (Con.): An opposition man. they will give no aid to the "nest 
Probabilités arc that if Jin nau* ‘ cannot perform Its Important func- of traitors" who would aeek lo r»p»at 

„ ar® lhaL 11 11111 P**®- tlons, not only In the Interests of the In 1910 the tactics which drove Hlr
political party but of the country at Mackenzie Bow-ell from the leadership 
large, unie»» It I» united and harmont- In 18M. 
ou».

U.SA.
postmaster-general Is overwhelmed 
with routine work, Still the view Is 
firmly maintained In some quarter* 
that the metier must, sooner or later, 
be taken up In parliament.

Two pages are devoted to news In the motoring world. The latest 
mechanical triumph* have been followed.

w«*
A Liberal Organ View.

Ottawa Free cress (Llb.HThe Toron
to World, which has been the chief 
English mouthpiece of the campaign 
agalnet the Icadcrehlp of Mr. R. L.
Borden, return* to Its work In a de
spatch which, tho dated "Ottawa," 
was quite apparently w ritten by some-1 . .
one In Montreal closely connected with Engaged by Clinton Firm, But Hadn t : 
the movement to depose Mr. Borden, Rrlce of Admission,

Liberals can afford to look on with

A picture ôf the new auto 
railroad car 1* an evidence of the broadening scope of motor ukefult***.

we can

►pring The thealriofil page* are bright and breezy and the sense and non
sense In green room gossip is delightful, imagine an editor handing 
It out boldly like this:

WOMAN TO BE DEPORTED
Mary Anna Wltharow 
Joined a moving picture show;
Mary Anna’* voice and phiz 
Killed the crystal flim-flam's biz.

And then denying authorship. Well, The Sunday World t bis week 
Is a newspaper and magazine of absorbing interest. It* editorials are 
fighting editorials; Its pictures are numerous, beautiful and fascinat
ing- it will carry to-night Into nearly every Toronto home the news 
of the wide, wide world fresh from the wire*. Get your edition early 
The papers are snapped up quickly and at midnight, the editions to the 
last copy have vanished from World-square.

Lihowmg. 

muit be 
L ihapes, 

|v collars 

deration, 
ire 50c,
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MILLER BILL ON WEDNESDAY

;

£ mi _____ Because she did not hate $25 on her ;
■ DIUMniPllt 8* tnc NA Ot H of t ni* (Tiff) j y. X< ra t *aerl/»l/ a nfiuaHMe am ,With the knives" as they dig them In- penkm' Wr*' Carrlck' e peM,n,,r on| 

to the figure of their leader and thus the Lake Champlain, from London, 
Eng,, w«* stopped at St. John, X.B., 
on Saturday last. Such action on the 
part of the officials was In accordance 
with the Dominion Immigration regu
lation and the federal authorities are 
•ending her back to England.

Mrs, C'arrtrk was on her wsy to 
Clinton to work for the Jackson Man
ufacturing Co, and was to report to 
the British Women’s Association of 
London In regard to the opportunities 
for female labor from Great Britain. 
She had come out under contract and 
altho the. firm Were willing to conform 
to the regulations In every respect In 
order to gain her admittance Into the 
country, the officiale, however, notified 
the firm that she. would have to be 
sent back.

Such action I* felt by the Jackson 
Company to be most unfair both to 
them and to Canadian manufacturers 
generally.

£ Ottawa.-April l.~-(»peclal)—It h«ts
been

I V

A RETROSPECT,MOVING PICTURES0F SETTLERS£ enterprise belongs to
Dally Mall, which sen* out the clflff- April » IWl Baltt* nf in. n.i.u 
inetpsraph mer. and equipment, and Of 23 Danleh fleet 'u were taken or 
will display I he result of their Isbors destroyed
on screens connection -with the i April i 1*7» ur tiunti,i. hulletin serv.ee. a, -heir 1-ondon ! .^"in the'éommonî,'""^1gov- 

_ _______ ____ .... . ... j ernment had chartered Hlr Hugh A1-
tle^.iaé'nflr?** ^ th," ,f>ar" : 1*n'» Company on the understanding
Ucular party Is that not one of them
Is likely lo go "broke." Before they 
leglstered In England It wss condi
tional that each should have not- less 
than *1009. Many Of them have much 
more than this, and half a dozen are 
taking a comfortable fortune with 
them to the west. The party Is In 
charge of Archibald 8. -Walton of 
the Canadian Pacific Rattwav co. 
colonization department. Mr. Wilton 
selected the part)' In Groat Britain.

Tli* London

Will Be Displayed In London—An 
Odd Enterprise.£

t.
SANE 4th FOR NEW YORK,

YORK~Â7rll 1 Tl,» next 
fourth of July In Nov.- York will be 
"oncles* Mayor Gay nor decided to- 
*5' lh.it the order of former Fire 

tfmmls«ioner Hayes, that no permits 
!"r the retail sale of . fireworks h»- 
Î'**11 June 19 and July 10 be Issued, 

WAll stand.
Gaynor Mm,elf has been used 

#®t*y time

NEW MILLING COMPANY.
I J?TAW~A A,,rH L - (Spécial,»—L»t- 
\ Jr* Patent have been issued to the 

T ii 'an ("eivSl and Milling Confpan V, 
I ,'lJlllted «'it;, a capltnl of $4,009,0»»,

■no head „/r„ » „t Toronto;

This amusement can oly be height
ened by the nominations which the 
anti-Borden I tee are making of a new 
leader, Hon. Richard McBride hating 
declined to be a party to the rebellion, 
the "Insurgents" have now nominated 
T. W. Crothere of West Elgin as the 
new Mosee to lead the party out of 
the political wilderness. Mr. Crothers 
Is a good man undoubtedly, but he 
will be the last man to allow hie name 
to be used a* a weapon with which 
to attack Mr. Borden.

The Insurgents must try again, but 
as The World tells us 'there are set -

ST. JOHN, N.B.. April 1.—(Special.) 
—Two hundred British settlers, carry
ing In the aggregate between $699,009 
and $769,009 In hard cash, who arriv
ed on the Empress of Britain, hid 
themselves featured. In Cinematograph 
picture!* while landing at Sand Point

£ It would be Idle to deny that these 
conditions are lacking In the Conser
vative opposition In the Dominion 
House. ' It Is a matter of open discus
sion not only In the columns of Liberal 
newspapers, but In some of the Con
servative press.

What is needed*Is a general houkd- 
cleanlng and reorganization. The op
position Is not doing, and ha* not for 
some time been doing. It* best work; 
It has been missing opportunities and 
failing to achieve result*. This Is 
largely due to discussions, within Its 
own ranks, which have a most dis
heartening effect.

Reorganization is Imperative, and

that Sir Hugh advance money to de
fray -expenses of electing ministers, 
and their supporters. Tills began Vite 
"Pacific Scandal.”

•/Ek Acquitted.
LONDON, April l.—Wm. Henry, the 

young man charged with asaxiltlng 
Mr». Mary E. Taylor on the night of 
Saturday, March 12. at her home on 
Adelaide.street North. Just outald» tfr-* 
city limits, was acquitte! to-day" aft-r. 
the evidence had been taken and on 
recommendation of Justice Magee, the 
caa* was not sent to the Jury for con
sideration.

to a
and left for the west on a spécial 
train. Two clnemtangraph operators 
with complete equipment left on the 
train with them snd will picture the 
party at Intervals on their Journey 
westward and until they have become 
settled on/ Ih* C.P.R. ready-made 
farm* east of Calgary. These pictures

n
Tariff Comparison.

LONDON, April l.-(C. A. P.)-The 
Mall compares Canada's attitude and 
subsequent victory over the United 
States with Britain's practically Ignor
ed requests to France in respect to a 
new tariff.

.
»

£
Maude Adams will play the role ot 

, . „ , . "Chantecler" In Frohman s American
will be exhibited In England. TSils production of the Rostand play.XX XX Continued on Page 7—Column 2,
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